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CHORUS
I'm Al-a-bam-y bound
There'll be no 'Heeb-ie Jeeb-ies' hangin' round,

Just gave the mean-est tick-et man on earth
All I'm worth-

To put my toe-sies in an up-per berth
Just hear that choo choo sound

I know that soon we're goin' to cov- er ground
And then I'll have some-one to put my arms a-round

That's why I'm
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I'm just as weary, as weary can be, Little old Main Street, you'd
Shadows are rising and through memory's haze, Oh what a picture ap-
look good to me, I didn't know when I told you good-bye,
pears to my gaze, Cool shady lanes where the summer breeze blows,

How I would miss you, I'm just learning why:
Bidding me come to its heart and repose:
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CHORUS

At the end of the road, The long dusty road, There's

peace, there's contentment and rest, And a cottage of white, If

memory serves me right, With a welcome from those I love

best, I'm going back to Indiana
And I never more will roam,
From the end of the road,
The long dusty road, That leads to Home Sweet Home.
At the Home.
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